
Planning yourself –
easy and individually!
The clever Vision Line provides 
the right light for all your spaces.



 The idea behind Vision Line will brighten your 
day: the rail system can be adjusted almost 
any way you like. From the hall or living room 
to the kitchen, children‘s room or bar, you can 
whip together your lighting in your own 
individual way. Every day brings a new challen-
ge: a picture or reading corner needs accentu-
ating; some extra light would make your hall 
look a whole lot better, or you want to conju-
re up some cosiness in your living room.

 Vision Line gives you all the 
 tools you need:

•  easy to install

•  versatile design

•  expandable at a later date

•  attractive pendant lamps and halogen 
 spotlights

•  high-performance system (2,000 watts) –
   without a transformer

•  convenient 1.5-metre cable

 By the way: you can even integrate your 
favourite pendant lamp into the rail system 
using an adapter.

A system 
for every room
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1 feed unit + 1 rail + 1 lamp - and you‘ve made the 
first step towards individual lighting design. Of course, 
you can extend this basic equipment at any time as 
needed. Simply add additional power rails and attach 
attractive spotlights and pendant lamps. A single feed 
unit can power up to 15 metres of rail, providing up to 
2,000 watts.

1, 2, 3 - 
let there be light!
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Start out with a basic set, giving you variable light in 
no time at all. If your needs change, you can simply 
redesign your lighting or expand your system to suit 
your mood, using other components. Long live Vision 
Line - with you! 

Your lighting lives with you

WE FINISH OUR 
NEW FLAT.

To start out, we opted for 
a simple lighting system 
using Vision Line, and 
installed it ourselves with 
no trouble at all.

WE REARRANGE 
OUR LIVING ROOM. 

With Vision Line 
we can integrate more 
spotlights into our exis-
ting system and accen-
tuate certain items of 
furniture just the way 
we want.

SPRING SUMMER
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ALWAYS COMING 
UP WITH NEW IDEAS. 

We want to extend the 
Vision Line lighting 
system again to light up 
Junior‘s pictures nicely. 
Child‘s play with Vision 
Line!

THE NEW DINING 
TABLE NEEDS SOME 
COSY LIGHTING. 

We can simply extend 
our Vision Line system by 
adding some attractive 
pendant lamps – and who 
knows what we‘ll come 
up with next spring.

AUTUMN WINTER
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A clever system that fits all purposes. With the 
corner connectors, flexible rails and suspension units 
you can set up your lighting plan in every single room. 
There are no limits placed on your imagination or 
decorating ability!

Simple and versatile
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TECHNICAL PARTS

High-voltage rail, nickel matt
Spotlights and pendant lamps are hung from the rail. It can be shortened to any length.

Length 1005mm, width 37mm, height 18mm

Feed unit A, silver
The feed unit provides the rail system with electricity. Feed unit A matches rail ends also 
labelled A. 

Length 103mm, width 37mm, height 18mm

180° curve, silver
With this corner connector you can create any angle up to 180 degrees.

Length 182mm, width 37mm, height 18mm

90064  -  VISION LINE

90587  -  VISION LINE

90066  -  VISION LINE
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The building blocks. Conjure up attractive light quickly 
and easily with a few simple parts. Rails, feed unit and 
connectors – and you are ready to hang your chosen lamps.
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Feed unit B, silver
The feed unit provides the rail system with electricity. Feed unit B matches rail ends also 
labelled B. 

Length 103mm, width 37mm, height 18mm

90065  -  VISION LINE3
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TECHNICAL PARTS

Flexible curve, silver
The flexible corner connector can be adjusted continuously up to 360 degrees and is ideal 
to hang lamps from the ceiling. Use to overcome unevenness and obstacles.

Length 310mm, width 37mm, height 18mm

90064  -  VISION LINE

90587  -  VISION LINE

90066  -  VISION LINE

90067  -  VISION LINE5
18A B

310

Suspension unit, nickel matt (set of 2)
The spacer leaves a gap between the lamps and the ceiling. 

Length 33mm, width 33mm, height 320mm

ABB T-connector, silver
The T-connector joins three rails.

Length 172mm, width 105mm, height 18mm

90069  -  VISION LINE

90588  -  VISION LINE
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90065  -  VISION LINE
AAB T-connector, silver
The T-connector joins three rails.

Length 172mm, width 105mm, height 18mm

90068  -  VISION LINE7
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Rail connector, silver
This adapter is used to join rails together in a straight line.

Length 63mm, width 37mm, height 18mm

Adapter, silver
With this adapter you can integrate existing pendant lamps into your rail system.

Length 80mm, width 20mm, height 55mm
Max. weight: 2.5kg

Feed unit, nickel matt
The feed unit has a smart, elegant appearance. The 1.5-metre cable opens up even more 
ways to design your system.

Length 1500mm

90071  -  VISION LINE

90213  -  VISION LINE

90212  -  VISION LINE
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2.5 kg
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Central feed unit, silver

Length 210mm, width 37mm, height 25mm

91726  -  VISION LINE12



90071  -  VISION LINE

90213  -  VISION LINE

90212  -  VISION LINE
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91726  -  VISION LINE



GU10

E14

GU10

GU10

1x 50W

1x 9W

1x 50W

1x 9W

Spotlight, nickel matt / glass, iridescent
A striking spotlight with an iridescent effect.

Length 125mm

Bulbs included

Bulbs included

Bulbs included

Bulbs included

Spotlight, brushed aluminium, nickel matt
The special feature of this spotlight is its conical shape.

Length 150mm

Spotlight, brushed aluminium, nickel matt
The brushed aluminium surface gives this spotlight its modern appearance.

Length 120mm

Spotlight, nickel matt / glass, white, clear
Elegant spotlight with white glass – an effective combination.

Length 185mm

89805  -  VISION LINE

90124  -  VISION LINE

89806  -  VISION LINE

89804  -  VISION LINE
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SPOTLIGHTS

The toys. Fully adjustable in all directions to light 
specific points. Ideal for accentuating pictures and 
special items of furniture.
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89805  -  VISION LINE

90124  -  VISION LINE

89806  -  VISION LINE

89804  -  VISION LINE

SPOTLIGHTS

GU10

G9

1x 50W

1x 40W

Spotlight, nickel matt
Special-effect spotlight to light up and accentuate elements in a room

Length 70mm

Bulbs included

Spotlight, nickel matt
Powerful, circular studio spotlight with very high luminosity

Length 110mm

90123  -  VISION LINE

89808  -  VISION LINE
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E27

E27

E27

1x 60W

1x 60W

1x 60W

Pendant lamp, nickel matt / glass, opaque, white, clear
This pendant lamp stands out for its opaque glass, creating a very pleasant light in any 
room.

Height 1100mm, Ø 145mm

Pendant lamp, nickel matt / glass, wipe technique, white
The rounded shapes give it a balanced, elegant look. The special wipe technique livens up 
the glass.

Height 1500mm, Ø 120mm

Pendant lamp, nickel matt, chrome / glass, white, clear
The combination of a transparent cylinder and a conical opaque inner looks extremely 
stylish. 

Height 1500mm, Ø 110mm

Pendant lamp, nickel matt / satinated glass, painted white
This pendant lamp with satinated glass painted white has a particularly cosy effect thanks 
to the soft light.

Height 1100mm, Ø 100mm
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90114  -  VISION LINE

  90211  -  VISION LINE

90209  -  VISION LINE

90113  -  VISION LINE
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PENDANT LAMPS

The decor. Beautiful lighting effects make 
a room cosy and atmospheric. Our range of 
high-quality pendant lamps offers something 
special for everyone.
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90114  -  VISION LINE

  90211  -  VISION LINE

90209  -  VISION LINE

90113  -  VISION LINE

PENDANT LAMPS

Pendant lamp, nickel matt
This pendant lamp‘s metallic look and trendy drop shape make it so attractive. 

Height 2200mm, Ø 160mm

91801  -  VISION LINE23
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E27 1x 60W

Pendant lamp, nickel matt / glass, white
Simple elegance is the hallmark of this classic pendant lamp. Its pure white light radiates 
freshness. 

Height 2200mm, Ø 100mm

91802  -  VISION LINE24
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COMING SOON

The latest innovations. From summer 2011, these two 
jewels in the Vision Line range will also be available.
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SETS

The packages. Ready-composed kits make it easy 
for you to design your lighting system. You can of 
course always expand or simply re-arrange it. 
The sets feature all parts needed for mounting: 
2 rails + 4 spotlights + 1 feed unit + 1 rail connector.

GU10

G9

4x 50W

4x 40W

Set, nickel matt
Spotlight set to accentuate specific items

Length 2070mm, width 55mm

Bulbs included

Set, nickel matt
Set with particularly bright studio spotlights

Length 2070mm, width 100mm

90408  -  VISION LINE

90409  -  VISION LINE
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E14

GU10

4x 9W

4x 9W

Bulbs included

Bulbs included

Set, brushed aluminium, nickel matt
Classic set of four simple spotlights

Length 2070mm, width 55mm

Set, nickel matt / glass, white, clear
Attractive set of four energy-saving spotlights, glass design

Length 2070mm, width 100mm

90406  -  VISION LINE

90407  -  VISION LINE
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Bulbs included
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SETS

90408  -  VISION LINE

90409  -  VISION LINE

90406  -  VISION LINE

90407  -  VISION LINE
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CHILD‘S PLAY TO SET UP.
PLUG AND PLAY!



HOME PLANNING MADE EASY

We help you combine the right components in 
your powered lighting rail system. Make sure that 
parts labelled „A“ attach to an „A“ and „B“ parts 
to a „B“. Select from the available connectors 
to create your own individual lighting design.

Example 1 with feed unit A
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HOME PLANNING MADE EASY

Example 2 with feed unit B
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MY PLANNING SkETCH
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MY PLANNING SkETCH
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EGLO Leuchten GmbH
Heil igkreuz 22
A-6136 Pil l
Austria
Tel. +43 (0) 5242 6996
Fax  +43 (0) 5242 6996-938
E-Mail: info-austria@eglo.com
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